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Oh! hear thy sons in happy song, 
Suffolk Law, Old Suffolk Law, 
Thy sons are loyal, true and strong, 
Suffolk Law, Old Suffolk Law.
Our Class of Twenty-nine, so true. 
Will ever turn in thought to you. 
And may thy days be bright and long, 
Suffolk Law, Old Suffolk Law.
Edward J. Saunders— 1929.
PLEDGE TO THE FLAG
I pledge allegiance to my flag and to the 
Republic, for which it stands, one Nation 
indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for all.
We Are The Class Of Twenty-Nine
hy Henry H. Deitchman
We are the Class of Twenty-Nine 
Of Suffolk Law School, as you may divine.
Of legal emdition we got our full share 
And some of us more than we thought we could bear 
The Rule against Perpetuities, the Statute of Mortmain 
These were the things that gave us a pain.
Then there was another problem. I’ll give you odds 
Few understood the Statute of Frauds.
The Rule in Shelley’s Case, another beaut.
More than one student would like to give Shelley a boot. 
Acceptance and offer with its “ifs” and its “buts”
Would drive more than one distracted scholar nuts
And constitutional law, with good old Joe Warner
You’d throw him a tough question, and think he was cornered
But as quick as it took you to rise from your seat
He’d give you an answer, and you would retreat.
The only thing is it would make you sore 
That you knew as much then as you did before 
And then there was Ches York, a hell of a swell guy 
I think I’ll remember him till the day I die.
For logical reasoning, he sure was profound
v\nd when he was lecturing, you couldn’t hear a sound.
And then there was Douglas in criminal law 
He’d yell his head off, and we’d wonder what for 
Nor must we forget the two Archer boys 
Those two responsible for most of our joys 
What were their names? Oh yes, Hiram and Gleason 
And they were always on hand, regardless of season.
Then there was Leo Hyman, a really good scout 
No matter how dumb we were, he was never put out 
He taught what he had to, and a little bit more.
And because of his smile, he’d never look sore 
So much for our profs, may their souls rest in peace 
When the inevitable day comes for each one’s decease.
For four years we stmggled with problems by far
Tougher than the ones we got at the Bar
Damnum absque injuria and injuria sine damno
And other Latin phrases about which I don’t give a damn now
Then there were cases like Coggs v. Bernard
That had to do with brandy being carried in a yard
And Daniels v. Newton that endeavored to preach
The doctrine of Anticipatory breach
These were the cases for us to constme
Which oft times we wished that we could eschew
Contracts and torts, and equity too
Boy, how our heads would turn like a screw
Bills of exchange under the N. I. L.
Would cause more than one head to ache like Hell 
Qui facit per alium facit per se 
Would ring in your head till that’s all you could say 
Still we kept struggling with no end in sight 
Weary by day and exhausted by night.
Finally after four years had passed
We were through, it seemed, with our torture at last.
But this was too hasty a judgment to form 
For a Bar Review came to take us by storm 
More trying hours followed in wake 
Till it seemed that our heads did nothing but ache.
Then came the day of ineffable joy
When we were dismissed, and we hollered “Oh boy.”
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All that remained was to take the Bar now
And with cocky assurance we thought we knew how
Came the day for the examiners our knowledge to test
We were all very nervous from having no rest
For six hours we wresded with problems and then
The time being up, we put down our pen
We thought we had written all that we knew
And were greatiy relieved to know we were through
Now there was nothing to do but wait
To receive a letter annoimcing our fate
They say that a murderer waiting for the chair
Suffers a thousand deaths before he gets there
But compared to the suffering we had to stand
The prisoners are the happiest men in the land
Finally came the letter which we knew
Would reward our suspense, or our misery renew
Some of us passed, and these were elated
While the others to good fortune felt sadly mismated
But time heals all wounds, or so they say
And success crowned the efforts of most at a later day
But let us be done with mournful reminiscing
After all, this is an occasion for hugging and kissing
Or so it would be, if our school were co-ed





To the members of 1929, Suffolk Law School, and all others desirous of enjoying a rollick­
ing Roman holiday—“Panem et Circenses" (see Cor. Jur. vol. A2, p. 1256 Ad. Sh. 1929; 
Archer, History of Law)
of Boston (otherwise make a special appearance) within our Circle of Suffering,
Greeting :
We command you that you appear at our Festive Board to be spread at the City Club, 
Boston, within commuting distance of wherever an unkind fate has placed you, on the first 
Saturday of June next; then and there to answer unto a resourceful Banquet Committee 
offering, ad litem motam (see any law dictionary before June 29th), the following delec­




Roast Turkey Cranberry Sauce
Rissolee Potatoes String Beans
Mixed Salad French Dressing
Ice Cream Cake
Coffee
then and there to listen unto the herein named illustrious gentlemen, to wit: or not to wit? 
The wits have it.
Dean Gleason L. Archer •
Former Attorney General Thomas J. Boynton 
George A. Douglas, Esq., ’09 
Assistant District Attorney Frederick T. Doyle 
The Honorable Louis S. Cox (Justice Superior Court)
and we command you that you relax under the spell of “Whoopee” ably directed by The 
Honorable Billy Barker with his coterie of Merry Makers:
Alice Franklin, Administratrix de bonis non, and How . . .
Grace Chadwick, The Smiling Songstress, cum bono testamento annexo.
Althea Barnes, in “Who Knows” only on Conditional Limitation.
Rita Gordon, Just arrived, who knows no law and whom the law does not recognize. 
Herman Miller, Clever, you’ll admit, and 
Well, Well, Well, Mr. Billy Barker.
All the above in actions of the utmost modesty and decorum, which actions the said Ban­
quet Committee of ’29 will place before you to be enjoyed “ab initio” (where but Archer 
on Torts?) at our said “Whoopee Grounds”; and your goods and estate are attached to the 
value of ???.?? dollars for security to satisfy the claims which the said Banquet Commit­
tee must pay for the aforesaid program.
Fail not of enjoyment.
Witness, Frank L. Mullett, President, at Boston, the date is always material, gentle­
men, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine, and in the reign 
of Dean Archer the fourth and last.
WARREN F. FENLON, Clerk.
From the offices of Suffolk Law School, 1929.
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